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"Setting The Pace In
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High School Drama Festival

I

Here Yesterday, Today
9

A Progressive Era

MR. ROBISON

1

SWEETHEART
DANCE TONIGHT

The
Sweetheart Dance,
sponsored by Cwens, will be
tonight in Walnut Hall from
8-12.
The Pastels will provide the
music.
Tickets are SI.50 a
couple in advance or at the
door. Dress is not semi-formal, but dressy.
The girls may nominate
their date for the title of
"King
of
Hearts."
One
name will be drawn and the
winner will find himself
reigning as the king.
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Jesse Stuart Stresses Ambition;
Means Education In America

Seventeen Central Kentucky
Groups receiving a superior
high schools are competing here rating in the regional will comthi.s week in the regional high pete In the state drama festival
to be held March 12-14 at the
school drama festival.
Under the direction of Mr. D. University of Kentucky.
Judges for the regional festival
J. Carty, director of in-service
education at Eastern and reg- are Dr. West T. Hilt, Centre
ional manager of the festival, College; Dr. Fred Parrott, Berea
nine high school groups perform- College; Mr. Joe Johnson, ased yesterday. Bight high schools sistant professor of speech and
are scheduled to present their drama at Eastern.
productions' today.
The plays are one-half hour in
length and are performed in
Hiram Brock Auditorium.
All
Eastern students and faculty
"ignorance is more dangerous than the atomic bomb,"
members are invited to see the
Jesse Stuirt, Kentucky's poet laureate and most celebrated
plays.
There is no charge.
Plays LJsted
writer, told an overflow crowd of about 2,000 Eastern students
The school, director, and plays
and tacu'ty Wednesday.
performed
yesterday
were:
Delivering an hour-long address to an explosive audience
Model, Mary K. Ingels, "The
Eleven members of Eastern's Louisville; Dominador Garen.
Twelve-Pound Look;" Danville.
in
Hiram
Brock Auditorium, Stuart said "that in America anystudent from the PhilGary G. Eldridge, "A Minuet;" Collegiate Council for the United graduate
one car. receive an education if he has the ambition."
lipine
Islands;
Tawfig
Chihade,
Nations
left
Wednesday
to
parMidway - Prinkerton,
Ann
"But this isn't true in the rest
Gajdik, "When Shakespeare's ticipate in the Little United Na- senior, Soweida, Syria; Jay
of the world," he said. "People
tions assembly being Held at Roberts, junior, Richmond; and
And he also said that his bestLadles Meet (With Apologies to Duke
University in Durham, Joe Dunn, sophomore, Richin other countries are fighting seller, a book of poems, "Man
the Bard.)
mond.
for
an
education,
and
It's
hard
North
Carolina.
With A Bui I-Tongue Plow," was
Madison Central, Helen Wllto understand the dropout pro- written on backs of tobacco
They were accompanied by
The" delegauon for Czechoslot ltamson, "The Sandbox;" Pine
lcm
which
exists
in
the
United
sacks.
Knot, Nettie-Belle Perkins, "The Mr. Se Jin Kim, faculty advisor vakia, headed by Lois Campbell,
States today."
senior from Westminister, MaryDeath of the Hired Man:" Berca of the organization.
A frequent visitor to the EastRelating
many
experiences
' Inundation, Ora Gunkler, "A
The students will be divided land, is composed of Jim Gross,
ern campus, Stuart recalled his
and
various
witticisms
of
his
Midsummer Night's Dream;" into two delegations represent- senior, Coalgood; Terry Talent,
life. Stuart told how he had first visit to the College some
Harrison County, Mrs. Hall M. ing the Security Council nations sophomore, Covington; Al Alliovercome several obstacles to 29 years ago when he made his
Kinney, "The Minister's Black of Nationalist China and Cze- son, sophomore, Harrodsburg;
first college address.
receive
his education.
Veil."
choslovakia.
In this
mock and Doug Bricker, junior, MilDuring the afternoon, he was
Shoot Goals High
Scott County, Jim Peyton, U.N., the students will portray ford.
the guest of honor at an autoThe
main
speaker
of
the
con"One can do anything," he graph party in Walnut Hall of
"Mr.
Sampson;"
University the policies of the countries they
ference will be Dr. Tfan Van
said.
"Shoot high in
your the Student Union Building.
High, Joeanna Baker, "Blithe represent.
Choung,
past
delegate
to
the
goals,
for not failure, but low
Spirit."
The delegation representing
United
Nations
from
South
Vietaim
is
the
crime."
The school, director, and plays Nationalist China is composed of
Eastern's CCUN will be
His humorous address, which
being performed today are: 8:15 Tom Coffey head
delegate, nam.
kept the audience roaring witha.m. Bourbon County, Sarah junior from Somerset; Sharon the only Kentucky organization
laughter, highlighted Ins youth
Stephens, "The Intruder;" 9:15, Zimmerman, sophomore from to attend the Little U.N.
As in the U.N., the student
in W-Hollow in Greenup County,
Georgetown, Mrs. William Mills,
representatives
will
submit
his experiences^ 4s a school
"The Valiant;" 10:15, Grant
at an autograph party held in the Student teacher, principal, and superinSIGNS WRITINGS . . . Jesse
various issues and resolutions in AUTHOR
County,
Sara
Middleton,
Union
Building
Wednesday
afternoon
followtheir General Assembly. Each Stuart, Kentucky's poet laureate, is shown
tendent of schools, and his life at
"Strange Road;" 11:15, Wooding his morning talk in assembly.
student delegate will serve on autographing copies of his Writings for EastLincoln Memorial University.
ford County, Mrs. Ronald Ruscommittees patterned after the ern students. The noted author signed books
The crew-cut haired numorist
aell-Tutty, "The Dragon Who
U.N., and will submit their ressaid that he really got his first
Giggled."
olutions to the General Assembly
encouragement as a writer from
Lafayette, Henry Clay Close
on the last day of the conference.
The present enrollment figure
a gray-haired English teacher
At 1:15 p.m. Bryan Station,
Eastern's
chapter of
the
back in Greenup High School. for the second semester stands^
Russell G. Mobley, "Krapp's
MJr
.-■
;
."....,-:._
,..
CCUN was organized last year.
and many of his themes, which at 4,308 students.
Last Tape;" 2:15, Paris, FrankThe purpose of the club is to help
However, the number is not .
he wrote for Miss Hatton, aie
lin Harris, "Under the Sycamore
students
to
broaden
their
unTree;" 8:15 Lafayette, Thelma
now published in his books of complete because registration
derstanding
of
the
world,
and
will
continue through tomorrow
short stories.
Beeler, "The Ugly Duckling;"
events and situations confrontIn a serious moment, he told for night and Saturday classes.
4:15, Henry Clay, Robert Shaw,
This number is 450 ahead of
ing the U.N.
the students if you write a good
"The Farce of the Worthy MastThe CCUN sent two delegaer Pierre Patelin."
theme, keep it. No one can tell the total at this time last year,
Dr. Everett K. Wilson, proThe "Best Dressed" Contest view with the committee begin- a party dress, full or cocktail what tomorrow brings, for to- but below the 4,713 mark set first
fessor of sociology at Antioch tions representing Malaya and
length.
The photographs will morrow
literature
changes. semester.
College in Ohio, will speak in Pakistan to the Little U.N. held to choose the best dressed coed ning on Friday of next week.
be sent to the magazine for na- Stuart has published 27 books,
Seven Grading Points
During the two full days of
assembly at 10 a.m., next Wed- last year at the University of on the Eastern campus will beThe coed selected to represent itonal judging.
300 short stories, 1,700 poems, registration this semester, a totnesday on the. subject of "The Indiana, Bloomington, Indiana. gin next week.
The students attending the
al of 3,792 registered.
Sponsored jointly by the Pro- Eastern In the national contest
In judging, Glamour considers and over 200 articles.
Growth of a Person."
The tabulations for the IndiviLittle U.N. were chosen from gress and Glamour Magazine, will be announced on March 6. the location of every college In
On Hatfteld Side
Dr. Wilson, is being brought the club on the basis of aca- the contest will officially open
Contestants are graded on: (1) the contest when judging the
Recalling several stories of his dual classes Is not complete at
to the Eastern campus under a demic standing and interest in
clear understanding of fashion three outfits worn by the candi- life, he said that the reason his this time.
Monday.
lectureship program sponsored the U.N.
Dr. Charles Ambrose, regisNomination ballots will be type; (2) clean, shining, well- dates.
Married students are family went to Greenup County
by the American Sociological
placed in the mailboxes in the kept hair; (3) deft hand with eligible for "Best Dressed" hon- was because his grandparents trar, reported that all students'
The Student Council passed a Association, of which he is a
women's dormitories. Any one make-up; (4) individuality in use ors.
joined the Hatfields against the grades for the first -semester
motion yesterday asking that Fellow.
• two changes be made concernmay nominate up to three of colors ana accessories; (51
McCoys. "That's why we end- will be sent home In two or three
Content Dates Announced
Holding
a
Ph.D.
degree
from
They are now being
good grooming; (6) good figure;
women students for the honor.
ing student elections.
All winners are chosen on the ed up In Greenup County, be- weeks.
the
University
of
Chicago,
ProThe nominations are to be de- (7) suitable campus look.
First the motion asked classstrength of the photographs and cause It was the best place to checked for errors and observaThe semi-finalists who appear the entry form. The entry form hide."
tion.
posited in ballot boxes in each
es to change the date of their fessor Wilson'has taught at Manof the women's dormitories on before the committee will be includes the on campus and off
elections for class officers from chester College and the University
of
Michigan
as
well
as
Anrequired
to
appear
in
a
suitable
May to September.
Tuesday.
campus interests of the coed.
He joined the latter inThe
The contestants in the contest Eastern campus outfit.
The second change recom- tioch.
Additional nomination blanks
stitution
in
1948
and
is
presently
winner
of
the
contest
will
be
will be notified by the contest
mended holding class student
may be secured in the Progress
More
than
500
Eastern
stuAssociate
Dean
of
the
Faculty
photographed
in
a.campus
outcommittee.
These seml-flnacouncil representative elections
used National Defense lists wll' ' ,*-\ JferidT.inter- fit; a off-campus daytime outfit; office, Administration Building.
at the same time as the Student as well as a member of the De- dents
The complete contest dates
partment of Sociology-Anthro- Student Loans totaling $113,525
Council officers are chosen.
Dr. Russell I. Todd, a member made are for the 1965-66 acaare:
to continue their college educaThe first measure would eli- pology.
of the Eastern Board of-Regents demic year.
Monday, February 17
tion
during
the
fall
semesterminate the two elections that
He has received research
and of the Richmond Rotary
Contest opens
An Additional Rotary FellowAnd another $119,000 has been
are often held for class officers. grants from the Ford FoundaClub, has announced that the
Tuesday, February 18
allocated
to
550
students
in
resiship is "available to men and
The first is in May, and the sec- tion and has been a Fulbright
Richmond
Rotary
Club
is
acBallots collected in women's
dence at Eastern this spring seond in September to elect people Research Scholar in Paris.
cepting applications for Rotary women with no maximum age
dorms
limit tor applicants. This grant
Dr. Wilson will be available mester.
to fill the offices of students who
Fellowships.
Friday, February 21
An adidtional $35,000 is needIs awarded for study only in
for some reason do not come in University room 203 during
Rotary
Foundation
FellowInterviews begin
certain countries.
back to school.
most of Wednesday to discuss ed to satisfy total requests,
ships
average
approximately
Friday, March 6
Students Interested In learning
The second measure will have careers in sociology with any which amounted to $154,000, acWinner of Eastern contest an- $3,000 each and are for unmarcording to Miss Lois Colley, difellowships
interested Eastern students.
(Continued On Page Six)
ried men, age 20 to 28 who have more about the
nounced
rector of student financial aid
a college degree. The awards for should contact Dean Henry Marand administrator of the loan
Governor Edward T. Breat- tions for"total operation — a dif- Monday, March 9
which applications may now be tin, dean of students.
Deadline of national contest
program.
These funds may Be hitt's $457.3 million budget for ference of $4.8 million.
made available later in' the se- education services includes $4,mester.
Loans were kept to a minimum 391,594 for Eastern in the fiscal
this year, she explained, since year 1964-65.
appropriations weren't passed
The amount set aside for Eastby Congress until mid-Decem- ern also Includes unencumbered
ber. . At this time $90 million
was appropriated, with an ad- student fees of $363,531. It reMiss Sue
Sherman,
senior "first attendant," and "second
ditional $31.2 million to come presents an Increase In state
appropriation from the general from Martin, was
crowned attendant," were written. Each
later.
fund, plus unencumbered fees, queen of the Second Annual of .the escorts scurried forth to
$222 Is Average Loan
The average loan for the fall of $1,058, 569 over the last fiscal Mardi Gras Friday night. This obtain a balloon for his "date."
Miss Dorothy Warenskjold,
event was sponsored by the
semester was $222 per studen'. year.
Forgot About Ticket
noted concert and opera star,
Authorized by the National
In simple terms, Eastern will Newman Club.
will present a concert at 8 p.m.
Downstairs, the candidates
Defense
Education
Act
of
1968,
have
$1,058,
569
mote
this
next
Linda
Jones,
a
freshman
from
Thursday evening in Hiram
and their escorts acquired a pin,
the
federal
appropriation
profiscal
year
than
she
had
in
the
Lexington
was
the
first
attenBrock Auditorium.
burst their ballcon, and soon
vides a financial aid program last year, which ends July 1.
dant, and Pat Parr, sophomore discovered the queen.
Sponsored by the Richmond
for
college
students
to
use
in
from
Frankfort,
was
the
second
President Robert R. Martin
Community Concert Series, the
Miss Sherman, forgetting that
furthering their education and commented, "I am well pleased attendant.
concert is free to all students
each balloon was filled with a
allows
11
years
for
repayment.
This
second
Mardi
Gras
has
with
the
budget
figure
recomupon presentation of their I.D.
Appropriations by the Federal mended for Eastern by Gover- now marked the dance as a ticket, said later she looked
cards.
Government
are based upon nor Breathitt.
Each about and saw girls with tickets,
It will make It "tradition" for Eastern.
Miss Warneskjold has appearlending
experience
In
previous
campus
club
was
eligible
to along with screams, and decidpossible
to
give
faculty
memed with opera companies in Chied that the queen had been disyears.
Eastern
has
received
nominate
a
candidate
to
run
for
bers
a
modest
increase
in
salary
cago, Cincinnati, San Antonio.
covered.
slightly
more
than
the
average
queen
in
this
unique
election.
and
permit
us
to
add
about
40
New Orleans, San Francisco,
When her escort, Richard
institution of comparable size teachers to the faculty to proAfter being introduced, the
• Pittsburgh, and Seattle.
Carr, finally burst the balloon
due
to
the
extreme
need
of
the
candidates,
along
with
their
ervide
sufficient
instruction
for
the
Her leading roles In operatic
area served by the college, of- increased number of students corts formed a circle under the and saw - "queen," they were
roles Include _Mimi in "La Boficials revealed. ■
ballon recepticjU. AaUhe. girls both speechless.
that we anticipate."
heme," Violetta in "La Traviaf '.Iteturning Upstairs Miss SherInterest, at the rate of three
stepped bau~, _v
The
appropriation
recomta,'" W«rgflt.«# 'ih" "Faust,"
man was crowrtcd queen by
per cent, begins after the bor- mended is based on on anticipat- pulled, and floating down
Cherublno in "Marriage of Figrower ceases to be a full-time ed increase in enrollment of 12 the escorts were pink, heart- Janet Gritton last year's queen,
aro," Micaela in "Carmen," and
student.
If the borrower en- per cent. The number of stu- shaped balloons, each containing and was presented with a traDOROTHY WARENSKJOLD
Antdnla In "Tales of Hoffman."
She received a
ters military service, interest dents enrolled this year showed a ticket. Upon three of these ditional cape.
Beeords for Capitol
tickets the words
"queen," trophy and a dozen red roses.
not begin to accrue for the an increase of 14 per cent.
Known to concert, opera, radio instruction with Mme. Mabel will
Miss Sherman represented the
period of actual military serand television audiences, Miss Riegelman of San Francisco.
Budget requests for the five
senior class.
After graduating from college vice up to a maximum of three
Warenskjold also records on
Miss Jones and Miss Parr
and the loans of borrow- state colleges for total operation
Capitol Records.
Among her she gave up the legal profession years,
JUNE GRADUATES
each received six red roses.
ers who teach will be reduced by and the university were considrecordings-are "Selections from and decided on a career in one-tenth
erably
higher
than
the
actual
The
cafeteria was decorated
MUST APPLY
for each year of teachthe Student Prince" with Gordon music.
appropriations. The largest cutwith fashions representing the
ing for a • mtximum of five V*.
An
excellent
sportswoman,
she
-*•• » — UHnr* .«K-^-**4
MacRae, "Songs z$ Gr^ _>
»•> aenlors who plan to
traditional New Orleans Mardi
years.
This means that thoao^
Dvorak" and. "On Wings of manages to swim, bowl, and who teach" for five year's will from the request of Western.
graduate i„* June- should, ap- Gras.
This effect was created
play
golf
or
tennis.
Legal
proNEW Ql'LEN CROWNED ... Sue E^UMII ««..«., ~
ply immediately for graduaSong." '
by ■ murals, typical of Mardi
The University of Kentucky
have to repay only one-half of
ceedings
and
governmental
shown being crowned the second Mardi Gras Queen by
She began her career with the
tion If not done already. ApGras scenes;'street signs; and a
the amount they borrow.
asked for $66.7 million, and remeetings
still
are
of
interest
to
Janet Gritlon, right, last years queen. Miss Sherman waa
idea of becoming a trial lawyer.
plications may be secured in
large mask. *
ceived $57.5 million.. Eastern
Allowed Year of Grace
For relaxation she colchown auet-n at the dance held last Saturday night Her
She was a Junior in pre-legal her.
the Registrar's office.
Music was furnished by the
•The repayment schedule per- asked for $13.4 million and relects
operatic
figurines,
and
re'•Kcoit, Richard Carr, Is at left.
training at Mills College, CaliTemptashuns.
ceived $8.6 million, la appropria(Continued On Page Six)
fornia, when 'she began vocal models old houses.
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Sounds and Sights

The Greeks In Spring Perspective
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The Greek system of social fraternities and sororities has received
comment of varying sorts lately in
this newspaper. For a college which,
until lately, has never tried anything,
even remotely similar to the Gretek
system, the Progress has published
these comments so the student body
will be more acquainted with the
many sides to the issue, and so, if the
students desire to invite national fraternities and sororities to the campus, Eastern will not make the same
mistakes that have misused the basic
ideas of the system in other colleges.
For one examole, the New Mexico Lobo, of the University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, editorializes
on their situation:
• "It is doubtful that any of the
Greek brothers, relaxinq in their
houses on that fateful dav in 1957
when the Russians Dut the first satellite into orbit, had any idea of the
wrath this achievement would bring
down around their heads.
"This space shot was a slap in
the face of the U.S., long selfconsidered to be the most scientifically advanced nation in the world.
It poked us in the you-know-what
and put our education system into a
high gear never before used.
"Suddenly the purpose of attending school, especially an institution of higher learning, became
getting a superior education. The
American student, kicked by Sputnik
and increasingly pressed by the<
numerical competition of his fellow
war babies, found himself in a tough
academic world. He had to quit
partying constantly and start studying if he was going to stay in the

r

good old ivy-covered halls. He
suddenly had to worry more about
exams than about his Saturday night
bashes.
"Lot's face it — partying and
studyinq don't mix. Fraternities,
long tolerated by administrations
simoly because they kept the student
in identifiable, qovernable units, beqan to find out that they would no
lonqer be even tolerated as lonq as
their nrimary goal was fun and not
education.
"Is there any chance of the
Greek system surviving? Definitely
not if it remains stagnant. University administrations, under tremendous
strains, can no lonqer afford to tolerate anything which is not helping
them achieve their qoals. But the
system can survive if it changes.
"The basic idea of the Greek
brotherhood undeniably is good. If
the Greeks beqin to use their
brotherhood to stick together in the
quest for knowledge, making fun a
secondary objective*, there is no reason why they should become extinct.
But those qroups which refuse to
change will eventually find themselves out in the cold, cold, cold."
That editorial came from a
newspaper in the far west. However,
in the far north, another college
newspaper also voices its opinion, on
still another phase of Greek life
which, as far as they are concerned,
needs correction:
The Daily Orange, of Syracuse
University, New York, says, "People,
are joining social fraternities and
sororities for a number of what we
thought were obvious reasons.
"These reasons are mainly con-

'Music Of McPherson'
Termed Successful Ni&ht
By KENN KEITH
Prog rcss Arts Editor
In Edwards Auditorium Monday, at 7:30
p.m., the magical music of Miss Frances McPherson was presented to a brightly responsive audience. The evening, billed as the
"Music of McPherson," was divided into two
parts, a recital, and two scenes from an original opera, "The Snow Queen."
The recital, named "Concert Hall," began
with the singing of two selections, "150th
Psalm" and "My Kentucky," by Eastern's
chorus, under the direction of Mr. James VanPeursem.
Of the two selections, "My Kentucky" was particularly stirring, aided by the
solo voice of Bill Reed, whose baritone seems
to creep into the Innermost part of the spine,
and Ungle.
Following the chorus, Mrs. Mary Lewis
Ak right and Mr. Donald Hendrikson sang solos
from the Cantata, "A Man Called John." Then
MUs McPherson played her "Barcelona Notebook."
The forth movement of the Notebook, "Independence Day Parade,", was a
masterpiece of piano imagery.
Cello-Piano Duet Good
• Strings were not neglected during . the
evening. Mr. Lyle Wolfrom played a throbbing, sobbing "Prayer" with Miss McPherson
In a cello-piano duet. In contrast to the
plaintive echo of the cello, Mr. Alan Staples
and Miss McPherson offered "Sonata For
Violin and Piano: Very Fast," and the Very
Fast was a wild, gypsy cry.
The second half of the night, "Opera. Hall,"
was two scenes from a Hans Christian Anderson inspired tale, "The Snow Queen." Carol
Frits, Bill Reed, Mary Lewis Akright, Ruth

Hensen, Charles Wells, and Mona Willoughby
brought each of the opera-characters into the
realm of reality. Miss Willoughby did a very
fine job in the role of the Snow Queen. Her
voice was excellent.
The Richmond School of Dance, under the
direction of Miss Vicki Nelson, provided ballet
accompaniment to the second scene of the
opera. Little Miss Kim Clouse, who la possibly the smallest, blondest ballerina in the
area, stole the heart of the audience, then
danced away.
The applause which greeted the evening's
end was doubly Intended. Certainly it was for
the singing, dancing, playing participants, but
most assuredly It was for the grand, musical
accomplishments of Miss Frances McPherson.
Miss McPherson, bless you!

Wkat Is A Skirt
(ACP) — A shift is not a gear changer.
A wraparound Is not an automobile windshield. And a cnlotte is not another compact
car.,
....
...
Don McLaughlin, staff writer for The
Daily Toreador, Texas Technological College,
Lubbock, says these terms are a conglomeration of feminine apparel known collectively as
"knce-tioklers."
There probably isn't a single girl on campus who does not have at least one of these
short, loosely-fitted garments. And so, boys,
when you see a cute coed walk-by, ask yourself: Is it a girl in a feed-sack-suit or is it a
feed-sack in a girl suit?

Valentines? Sweet? No!

"j»

• \-i.

wife, the one person who really
By P AM SMITH
knows me — and likes me in
Feature Writer
spite of it! Happy Valentine's
Valentine's Day — a day of Day, honey!"
sweet love, sentimental mesHere is a subtle hint for a resages and tender poems. Or Is luctant
beau: "There's just one
it?
fairly simple thing you'd have
Up until a few years ago the to do to be my Valentine — and
rule on Valentine's Day was that's ask me." And here's some
sweetly wrapped presents, and for the rejected: "Valentine.
Ky decorated handmade and I've finally figured out what's
d-written letters and cards wrong with you — you're stupid"
expressing the-sender's affection and "Valentine, you may not be
and love.
1 1
" '" w«'re
Now a hopeful girl %rffl 1. - , 'alone . — "*^*^"TjJI'f-.T
"you're a complete
quently recive a valentine card flop."
saying; "I want a sweet, cute,
Quips for Everyone
oM-fashioned valentine, so I
Boys, This is the perfect
fuses you know what I'm going
to ask you — will you send me ValenUne to give to a gentle,
one?" These "sick
humor" modest girl: "Just a card to tell
cards were first put out a few you how much I respect you and
and have grown in how I desire you to be my
Valentine — you're my kind of,
tiled "Hl-Brow" and "Con- broad.".
This is only for people with a
temporary" cards they are the
"You
favorites of young people — good sense of humor.
dor t know how lucky- you are
college students in particular.
to be my Valentine.
Why, do
Brightens Home
you know two men once fought
For the married students, this a duel to see who'd get me—one
is one that will really brighten got me"in the arm and the other
the home: "A Valentine to my got me in the leg."

This card is to send to a far
away Valentine: "Wish your
hand were holding mine — instead of this fool card."
For the romantic: "Valentine,
I like you because you're so
warm, so spicy, so tempting—
kinda like a Pizza Pie"; "Valentine. I like you all year 'round
—but I must confess that I like
you least in February (because
there are fewer days In February.)
Then there's "You're the only
girl I know who is on my mind
constantly — You're the only
girl I know who I dream about
every night, You're the only girl
I know who I'd ask to be my
Valentine — You're the only girl
I know."
For the realist: "To my Lovey
Dovey on Valentine's Day —
You're the • most
Delicious,
Smookte-Ookems, Poopsie Woopsie, Sweet ole Sugar Doll of a
Valentine in the whole wide
world —k use this small paper
bag in case you're going to be
sick."
Happy Valentine's Day!

necte'd with the pleasure of close
friendships and-or an active social
life. None of this seems to be particularly disgraceful or undesirable.
"Few, if any, go Greek because
(a) fhey want to discriminate*, or
even (b) they want to choose their
own friends.
"We do not pay much attention, then, to the foolish accusations
of some independents that most
Greeks are immoral, unAmerican
bigots who WANT to discriminate
according to race and religion.
"Some, undoubtedly many,
Greeks actually are in accord with
such discrimination. More, though,
probably suffer from laziness, immaturity or disinterest. The fact that
their accusers also nave these defects does not alleviate the problem.
"The magnitude of the internal
problems and perhaps consequences
of attempting to amend the wrongs
does not absolve the .member from

his own obligations. And, granted
that these problems require- plenty
of time in their correction, this does
not imply that time itself wiH work
the solution."
Both these schools, one on the
western side of the country and the
other on the eastern, are typical of
many other college's and universities
that are dissatisfied with the Greek
system as it exists on their campuses.
Although the problems they attack
are different, they are alike in one
respect: the basic idea is good; misuse, and the misconception of the
idea, is bad.
It is up to the student body, in
the final analysis, to institute social
fraternities and sororities at the Col- j
lege, if they are wanted. It is also
up to the student body, working together with the faculty and administration, to see to it that Eastern does
not stumble down that well-worn
path to error.

By KENN KEITH
Progress Arts Editor
The regional drama festival is to be hold at
Eastern once airain. The dates are next Thursday, and Fridav.
The plays presented on
Thursday are from B and C schools, while
those on Fiiday are from A schools.
The A,
B, C rating is based upon enrollment, and the
plays are judged according^ tb that rating.
These one-act plays will begin hourly,
starting at 8:15 a.m.. in Brock Auditorium.
Seven schools will perform Thursday and eight
on Friday. Plays receiving superior ratings
will go to the state drama festival, to be held
March 12-14 at University of Kentucky.
The judges willl be Dr. Fred Parrott from
Berea and Dr. West Hill from Centre. Mr.
Joe Johnson, director of drama here at Eastem. will assist Drs. Parrott and Hill. Eastern's Little Theatre Group will supervise production details. Students are invited to attend
these one-act plays.
Fine Arts Series Begins
Gool things seem to be coming Eastern's
wav.
First an Art Theatre in our area, and
row our own Fine Art* Series. The starling
date is Thursday, February 27 at 8 o.m.
Thereafter, movies will ho shown on March 25.
Arirll 23 and Mav 13.
Either Buchanan Little
Theatre or Edwards Auditorium in Model Lab
school will be utlized for these shownimrs.
In order to attend the series, a session
ticket must be purchased. The cost of the
ticket is two dollars, but it is transferable, so
no one will lose out on buying a pass. Each
student and faculty member will be notified,
via mall box, about buying of one of these
tickets.
Shown with the four major motion pictures
will be several short subjects of merit. The
four main features have not yet been chosen,
out when they are. this column shall give a
lundown on each of them, and will relay any
information pertaining to the Arts Series as
It Is received.
The Suitor' Delightful
"The Suitor," which played at the Cinema
in Lexington last week, was a delightful, tongue-in-cheek import which captured the audience from the first moment.
Pierre Etalx,
who jusv. may have copied Charlie Chaplin,
was touchingly human and funny as a young;
man who sets out to discover women, but ends
up being discovered. Etalx's plight bordered
on slap-stick, but at no time was this method
overdone.
Stanley Kramer, who tried to capture the
same mood in It's-A-Mad-To-The-Forth-PowerWorld, and failed badly, probably pulled his
hair and gnashed his teeth when he paw how
simply "The Suitor" achieved roaring comedy
without the odor of something rotten in the
state of pie-ln-the-face-humor.
'Tom Jones' Opens
The hottest movie in the last ten years
(some people say it is the best sound movie
ever made) opened at the Strand in Lexington
last Wednesday. The picture Is "Tom Jones,"
a screen adaption of Henry Fielding's acclaimed novel. "Tom Jones" has already won four
..awards as best movie of the year, and is seemingly a shoo-in for the top Academy Award.
Fautastlcks Make Rounds
The University of Kentucky Lab Theatre
is presently doing "The Fantasticks," one of
the brightest musicals to appear on the scene
In the last few years. The show, which opened
off-broadway three-and-a-half years ago, Is
still running.
It is obviously worth seeing.
The musical will run at U. of K. through tomorrow night.
The Carriage House in Louisville is also
doing "The Fantastlcks," every weekend. This
production is directed by and stars LUta Stewart; who re-creates the role she originated
off-broadway.
The film version of "My Fair Lady" opens
October 21 at the World's Fair.
The cheapest
seat available is $2.50, and the most expensive
is $5.50.
Either way. the producers aren't
thinking of poor college students. (Wonder
what the charge will be to see it at a driveIn?)
The Beatles concert in Carnegie Hall on
February 12 was recorded live, on-the-spot, and
all that, by Capitol Records.
The record will
be released In April and will be called, "The
Beatles At Carnegie Hall."
Isn't that inventive? Omega.

Gi&ar - Smoking Author

A Kentuckian First: Jesse Stuart
By MARY JANE MADDEN
Progress Feature Editor
Only when Jesse Stuart is sprawled in an
arm chair, with his. well-chewed cigar in his
mouth or hand, does one, really see the real
man —the Kentuckian born in a log cabin who
has bnilt a career in teaching, in lecturing, and
In writing not only f>oetry\ but short stories
and novels.
Then does one see the man who started
as a humble, yet ambitious country boy In
Greenup County, and worked his way through
Pea body Colllege and a year at Vanderbilt
University to return to his native county.
Even though he holds five honorary doctorate degrees, including the doctor of literature degrees from the University of Kentucky,
Marietta College, and Morris Harvey College,
the doctor of humanities degree from Lincoln
Memorial University, and an honorary doctor
of laws degree from Baylor University, and
although his works have received honors
throughout the United States and many other
countries, he is a plain man.
Even though he was sent by the State
Department to Southeast Europe, Africa, the
Near and Middle East, and the Orient and
visited with dignitaries as well as commoners,
he is still a Kentuckklan — a "here, lets sit
down by the fire and talk it over" native.
Personality Shows
His simple longing to know each individual
down to his roots is shown even when signing
books for students. Not only does he sign
his nam", but he also draws pictures and
writes personal messages while asking the
Individual where he Is from, what he is going
to do. after graduation, and what is his
father's name.
Since he has used his home surroundings
as a basis for his more than two dozen books,
300 short stories, and 1,700 poems, he was
asked if his subject material is running out.
He changed the misshapen cigar to the other
side of his mouth and said, "Oh, no. Why, If
I wrote as hard as I could til I was 90 I
wouldn't be finished. I think If I tried, I could
write 50 short stories in a year.''
•
,
In the preface to "The Thread That Runs
So True" he shows his desire to find the best
In a student and develop it when he says,
"The struggle of a youth to amount to something worthwhile Is the greatest objective he
can nave in life.
*
"My parents and my teachers Inspired me.
They changed my life. And I felt I could repay them by inspiring other youth. This

means more to me than all the money in the
world."
His encouragement to the young; people
who desire to write poems, short stories,, or
just write is this: "Control yourself; be yourself and sincere. Don't try to write to save
the world."
He says of poetry writing, -''Anyone can
slap a lot of words down on paper — but for
the finished produce to be really worthwhile.

it must have form. However, in many instances form must give way for mood or idea.
They are awfully important In poetry, and that
Is why many of my poems Jiave mixed forms."
He goes on to say, "Form, does not bother
one after he has used it for a. while. But
"some verse forms I- Just can't do, and I have
';ts of trouble with lines two-four and onethree rhyming."
In closing his suggestions of help for
would-be writers, Jesse Stuart, who was assigned to the company of Bums, Housman,
Masefield, Masters, and Frost when his book
of poetry "Man With A Bull-Tongue Plow"
was published, says. "It's best for one to stay
close to the concrete — close to the things he
knows. If a man Is walking under a tree, let
your reader' see that tree and smell the air
around It."
And as he replaces his old cigar with a
new one he motions with his match and says,
"A mere thread of an idea will expand. Little
things are what count."
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Plans Announced

BLUE GRASS
HARDWARE
HOTPOINT APPLIANCES—GIFT WARE
PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL WORK
SPORTING GOODS AND TV REPAIR
Phone 423-2390

Richmond. Ky.

The Patronage of Eastern
Kentucky State College

P

stu-

dents has enabled the Elizabeth

5

Shop to expand. We will contin-

Mademoiselle Magazine has
announced plans for their first
Poetry Competition for undergraduate women.
In the College Poetry Competition, the magazine will award
two prizes of $100 each, and will
publish the winning poems in
the August, 1964, college issue
of the magazine.
Runners-up will receive honorable mention and their poems
will be bought at regular rates. .
Poem* of An>' Length
Entries may be one or more
poems of any length.
Poems
that have appeared in alumni or
undeigreduate publication are
acceptable.
The poems should be typed on ■
one side only of regulation typing paper. Every page must bo
marked with the name and college and each entry must be ,
marked with the name, age, col- ■
lege, graduation year, and adai ess of the home and college
of'lHe contestant.
The judging will be done by
the editors of Mademoiselle.
Entries must be postmarked by
March 1,1964 and should be sent
to: College Poetry Competition.
Mademoiselle, 420 Lexington
Avenue, New York, New York,
10017.

Frosh To Pick

are in the process of remodeling,
with the least possible inconven-

The Elizabeth Shop will carry
■/•-

a complete line of Formal Wear
in our New Department that will
be located on the second floor.
You are always welcome at

c

For Poetry Contest

ue to serve the students while we

ience to you.
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Two Officers

Standing from left are Jimmy aross, Douglas
fericker, Jav Roberts, Joe Dunn, Al Allison,
Terrv Tallcnt, Tawfig Chiha.de. Tom Coffey,
another delegate, was absent.
Story is on page one

ATTEND LITTLE U.N. MEET . . . Pictured
are Eastern students who are at Duke University, Durham, N.C.
attending a CCUN
meeting. Seated from left: Dominador A.
Garen, Sharon Zimmerman. Lois Campbell.

"^The freshman class will elect
a new class treasurer and vicepresident on February 27.
Any freshman wishing tq..run
for office must present a petition with fifteen supporter's
signatures .plus a personal data
sheet In . order to be eligible.
These must be put in either bo>
49 Burnam Hall or box 197 Mc
Gregor Hall by Monday night.
The election will be held outside the grille on February 27
at a grille dance for freshmen
only. It will be from 7 to 7:45
p.m.

£\v>cAtSCC

COMPLETE TUX
RENTALS
In Stock - No Wolfing!
Formal Wear for All
Formal Occasions.

DsH&sgkOT
just between us ....

Dancing and card playing (except for an occasional game of
Flinch and Rook) were sternly
forbidden in the early days.
There is a record of one student
who was expelled for having in
his possession a deck of playing
cards.

c

AMPUS IIALENDAR i

SUNDAY, FKERUARY 16 —
4.16 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Council
S.U.B. 201
4:15 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
Blue Room
MONLAY, FEBRUARY 17 —
5:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
University 103
6:00 p.m.
Church 01 Christ Devotions
University 101
6:00 p.m.
Circle K Club
Blue Room
6:15 p.in
FrcRhman Class Officers
S.U.B. 201
7:15 p.m.
Chemistry Club
Science 111
TUBSDAV FEBRUARY IS S.U.B. 2(9
4:10 p.m.
Cwens
Fitzpatrlck 17
5:'-0 p.m.
Home Economics Club
SUB. 291
5:00 p.m.
Senior Class Officers
Weaver Little Gym
5:00 p.m.
Drum and Sandal
Little Theater
6:00 p.m.
Assoc. of U.S. Army
Case Conference Room
6:00 p.m.
Collegiate Pentacle
Coliseum 108
6:30 x,.m.
P.E.M.M.
8:00 p.m.
Basketball Game - - Eastern and Tenn. Tech.
Alumni Coliseum
Post-Game Dance i Sigma Tau Pi)
Burnam Hall
vVEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19 —
/«s"iiblv - "The Growth of a Person"
10:10 a.m.
Mr. Everett K. Wilson, Professor of Sociology
Brock Auditorium
Antioch College
University 103
4:10 p.m.
Sigma Tau PI
Burnim Hall
4:15 p.m.
Burnam House Council
Roark 10
5:00 p.m.
Canterbury Club
Roark 20
6:00 p.m.
Student N.E.A.
University 101
6:>)0 p.m.
Kyma Club
Kappa Iota Epsilon
Weaver 203
6.00 p.m.
University 104
6:30 p.m.
Bovd-Greenup Counties Club
SUB. 201
7:00 p.m.
Kapra Delta Pi
University 101
7:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta Tau
Roark »
World Affairs Club
7:00 p.m.
McGregor Hall
McGregor House Council
9:00 r.m.
Case Hall
Case House Council
10:00 p.m.
rHURSDAY. FEBRUARY 20 —
3.30 p.m.
Jam Session (Fayette County Club)
•«■
Burnam Hall
Student Council
Little Theater
5.00 p.m.
Kappa'
Pi
Cammack
103
5:00 p.m.
Pike County Club
Gibson 107
5:00 p.m.
Newman Club
University 103
6:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Weaver Pool
6:00 p.m.
D.S.F.
University 101
6:00 p.m.
Student Court
S.U.B. 201
6:00 p.m.
Collegiate Council of United Nations
7:00 p.m.
University 104
Industrial Arts Club
Gibson 107
7:80 p.m.
Community Conceit — Dorothy Warenskjold
8:00 p.m.
Brock Auditorium
Sigma Chi Delta
Pearl Buchanan Theater
9:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Eastern and Middle Tenn.
8-00 p.m.
Basketball Game
Alumni Coliseum
Post-Game Dance (Biology Club)
Burnam Hall

y

Circle K Serves
The recently recognised service organization, the Circle K
Club, has begun their serving
capacity in a most servlcable
manner.
Everyone may now
carry the telephone numbers of
all campus phones right In his
or her wallet with the convenient campus directory they have
printed and distributed.
The organization welcomes
suggestions for further services
from students and faculty. It
also reports that any mistakes
within the directory are Aie to

changes made when certain
phones have required replacement.

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.
All type beauty service.
310 W. Irvine
Phone 623-5770

Episcopal* Will Observe Lent
The
Episcopal Canterbury
Club will meet Sunday, Feb. 16
at 5:30 p.m. at the Christ Episcopal Church. It will be a supper meeting concerning Lent at
which time plans will be made
for services held on Thursday
night during the Lenten season.

j.j.'ftewjtennii

Baptists Conference Again
Morehead State College will
be the scene of the state-wide
Baptist Student Union Spring
Conference.
The BSU Choir
will sing and the group will enter basketball and ping pong
tournaments at the March 6-8
meeting.
Tonight a Valentine party will
be held at the BSU Center. Little Abner will be the theme, so
go dressed to fit the occassion.
Admission
for the boys is
twenty-five cents and for the
girls, fifty cents. The boys will
bid on box lunches which will
already be prepared.
All proceeds will go to the summer
missions program.
Tomorrow there will be a
prayer retreat at the Center for
the Executive Council and any
other Baptist students who wish
to attend.

BIO ASSORTMENT
«D MAI K-> in -14 UN£S II COL I 14 UNES

STARTS SUNDAY!
■WANK

"

Library Books 2*» 1
Values up to $5.95 whan new—All in good condition. Popular titles by famous authors.

TECHNICOLOR Prom WARNS!! BROS.

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre
4 MI. SO. ON V. S. to
NEAR B. G. A. 1).
OPEN SAT. * SUN.
IN CAR HEATERS!
Admission 60c

Saturday And Sunday!
• TWO IN COLOR!
AUMI8SION 60s »»^

June
"WUKinSon
THE

'

Bellboy
pfayg,ris
ant/

Eastern has had six presidents
and two acting presidents. Those
who have served as president
are Ruric Nevel Roark, John
Grant Crabbe, Thomas Jackson
Coates, Herman Lee Donovan,
William Francis O'Donnell, Robert R. Martin. Those who have
served as acting presidents are
Mrs. Mary C. Roark and Homer
E. Cooper.

|Tnwig«rfflraBwwr^/*wgn«n^^
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KYMA Travels
KYMA Club met Wednesday
and made plans to charter a bus
for Eastern students who wish
to go to the Western basketball
game in Bowling Green on February 29.
,
The bus fare and ticket cost,
will be announced later. KYMA
Club members will sell tickets
in the Student Union Building
during the week before the
game.
The club meets the second and
fourth Wednesday
of each
mi ml h.

MAN

IIBHaTU'MBRfM I
^BmANMfSlI
- 4 P0H TEXAS I

$

a very -funny ta/Q about
a tittle man w.thBieaRis

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

MR.RU8S

perfectly proportioned.

THE MEN MA6AZINES'A6*EE
THIS IS THE NUDIE TO SEE

"FLAT - TOPS
OUR SPECIALTY"

MR. BUSS, YOU'RE WONDERFUL
YOUR PROPORTIONED PLEATED SKIRTS
FIT PETITES, TYPICALS, TALLS PERFECTLY
SKIRT, Just 97.98; SHIRT. Just $8.98

Cornel WILDE
Jean WALLACE

Underneath
GLYNDON HOTEL

Tailored for action. Ruas stirs up fashion momentum with this
skirtful of pleaU, stitched to the hip and scaled to fit you perfectly. In wonderful wrinkle-shedding dacron and cotton. Ctassic
companion . . . roll sleeve shirt In handsome stripes of red, brown,
loden, navy on white. 8kirt in black, brown, loden and navy.
Skirt sizes 8 to 1« Petitea, 8 to 18 Typioals, 12 to 20 Tails. Shirt
8 to 18.

«UKM* COLOR

the sensational Strechbra!
by Warner's

The Louise Shop
mmmtomi

Richmond's Most Modern Drug Store, designed
for comfortable and convenient shopping.

Mi

tBDCD'Wal

OKI

...and go from now to spring
to summer and back to nowl
Born to travel, bound to flatter
and... best of all this superb
quality cotton knit... keeps
shape! All- of - a-march cardigan,
skirt 'n Blouse in blue, pink or
navy with' white... bird-cage
embroidery. 7 to 15.

110

Free Parking. Open till 9:00 P. M. Daily
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SIDELINING THE

Maroons Face Murray, Tech
In Vital OVC Encounters

MAROONS

with Jim Parks

Games In Murray Tomorrow Night, Here Tuesday

Progress Sports Editor

Eastern has been one of the
top two teams in the OVC
through the first part of the season.
Whether the Maroons
maintain this position will depend greatly upon the outcome
of contests tomorrow night and
Tuesday night.
Jim Baechtold's charges will
meet league foe Murray in Murray tomorrow night and Tennessee Tech here Tuesday night.
In Murray's latest outing the
Thoroughbreds upped their conference record to 5-3 with an
86-79 victory over Middle Tennessee.
Murray Win Is Must
The contest will be a must for
Murray who has three losses in
the conference.
If the "Breda
hope to win the conference, this
game is a must.

OVC Cage Title Up For Grabs
With the OVC cage race well over the
half-way point, three teams still have a shot
at the halo.
Bast Tennessee, with a 6-2 conference
mark, leads the pack. Eastern follows with a
4-2 mark (excluding last night's game), and
Murray could win by improving its present
5-3 record.
There is a strong possibility,
however, that the league crown race will end
in a deadlock, and the top teams might finish
with four losses. If a tie resulted, a playoff
would decide the NSAA delegate.
The conference is so well-balanced that at
present anyone who ventured to make any sort
of prediction would really be sticking his neck
out. However, East Tennessee holds the advantage schedule-wise. It has only two road
games left — at Western tomorrow and here
at Eastern on March 7. The Maroons have a
much rougher road ahead. They play Murray
on the road tomorrow night, and then meet a
much-improved Austin Peay. Western, and
Morehead in unfriendly territory. Murray
must play Western, East Tennessee, and Morehead on the road.
Western and Morehead have no chance
of winning the crown now, but both can spoil
the leaders' chances. Both teams have games
remaining with the top three teams and the
only leader that meets either Morehead or
Western at home is East Tennessee. The Bucs
host Morehead Feb.' 29.
The way things look now the race may
go right down to the last day of the season.
That's March 7, when East Tennessee and
Eastern clash here and Murray meets Morehead in Eagle-town.
OFFICIALS CALL OVC SECOND-RATE
Last Thursday, a story appeared In the
Courier-Journal written by David Adams in
which he quoted Ohio Valley Conference referees as saying that OVC basketball is
"second-rate." Coaches are quoted as "reluctantly" agieeing.
Officials and coaches cite the reasons for
this so-called inferiority as more intense recruiting by Southeastern Conference teams and
failure to recruit good Negro players. The article pointed out that OVC schools have an
11-21 recoid against non-conference major
college teams this season. Only Eastern, with
a 5-3 mark, has won more than half of its
games against these major college teams.
While the OVC may be having a general
off-year, we have no fear that the conference
is going to become second-rate or that it will
lose its automatic bid to the NCAA tourney.

This season only two teams have played SEC
teams. Tennessee beat East Tennessee by a
narrow margin and Vanderbilt topped Western Kentacky, who is having one of its worst
seasons in history. Murray played Missouri
Valley Conference power Bradley at Bradley
and almost won. Eastern this season has
topped Louisville, Syracuse, Marshall, William
and Mary, and Richmond, all of which are
major college powers.
.
While the OVC may not be as strong as
the SEC certainly it is not second-rate. And
it has a good chance to be first-rate when
Morehead's Henry Akin and Bob Kohler,
Eastern's Eddie Bodkin and Jerry 'Bisbey,
Western's Clem Haskins, Murray's Stu Johnson, and some other top freshmen and sophs
get some experience..
For their sounding off in the press, OVC
officials were called to the attention of the
OVC Code of Ethics by Commissioner Art
Guepe. The Code states that coaches should
not criticize OVC officials publicly. Guepe
feels it is desirable and fair for the officials
;o adhere to the same policy in the interest of
the OVC.
One paragraph in the memo sent by the
Commissioner to all conference officials read:
"If any of our officials would like to have his
game ratings published, in the newspapers this
office will be happy to oblige." Guepe also
said he was disturbed because "certain officials
are becoming experts on the quality of basketball played in the various conferences."
We agree wholeheartedly with Commissioner Guepe and disagree that the OVC is becoiuing "second-rate."
DRIBBIJNG . . . For the first time an
Academic All-American basketball team is being chosen this season. OVC players are eligible for this honor, and Eastern will have a
candidate . . . Dave Quick, star Eastern hurler
for the past three seasons, is already preparing for the baseball season which is just
around the corner. Dave has been working
out for about two weeks ... A great scoring
battle was expected Tuesday night when Western met Morehead between 'Topper Darel Carrier and Eagle Harold Sergent.
There was no battle — Carrier pitched in
a career high of 50 while Sergent managed
only 13. As a result the Western guard took
over the OVC scoring lead . . . Football attendance in the OVC jumped 13 .percent overall
last season. Eastern's attendance jumped 31.6
percent, third highest in the conference. A
total of 22,028 fans saw four grid battles here.

KEN-CAR
Across From Kroger's

MEN'S ORLON

Stretch Socks.. 3 Pr. for $1.00
WOMEN'S SUMMER SKIRTS AND CULOTTES

$2.98 To $4.97

THE PEN PALS . . . The Pen Pals, winners of the Mostly
Misses girl's intramural bowling league, are shown kneeling
above. They are Mary Green, left, and Gloria Gray. Standing are Tommie. Walden, left, who rolled the high game in
the league, and Carol Hale, the league's high series bowler.
Miss Gray also topped the league in average score for the
semester.

Raiders Beat Maroons 83-73;
OVC Record Drops To 4-3
Middle Tennessee dampened
Eastern's OVC title hopes with
a 83-73 win over the Maroons in
Murfreesboro last night.
The loss made the third in a

Eastern's record
breaking
Eels will be trying to establish
more new standards and also to
improve on their sparkling M
season record when they swim
Evansville College here tomorrow afternoon in a 2 p.m. meet.
In the latest outing the locals
bested the University of Kentucky 69-26 in Lexington, Wednesday night.
The
Eels established four
meet records at the Memorial
Coliseum pool in winning eight
of the 11 events.
Also four team records were
broken by Eastern. Freshman
Fred Bartlett established a new

THE WILD ONES . . . The championship trophy In the
Lucky Strikes girl's intramural bowling league was cared
off by the Wild Ones, shown kneeling above. They, are,
left to right, Jean Ott, Betty Peyton, and Beverly Cox.
Shown standing are the league's top individual bowlers.
Sharon Foster, left, rolled the high game, Sally Conklin,
center, earned the high average trophy, and Phyllis Tincher,
right, holds the high 3eries trophy.

Charles T. Hughes, until recently Eastern's athletic director and now head of the department of health, physical education, recreation, and athletics,
was a four-sport letterman at
the University of Kentucky in
1924.

WE SELL FOR
LESS

Featuring

Name Brand Shoes
30% - 60% Savings
Mon. - Fri.—8:30 to 5:30

Of the 59 basketball lettermen
graduated from Eastern since
1948, 26 are coaching basketball,
four on the college level. Seven
others are. teaching while nine
are in the Army.

YOUR GUIDE
TO

BETTER TV
AND

Sat.—8:30 to 8:30

!T - •-. ■

Most Popular Thing's
On Campus:
Bass Weejuns
And English Leather

RADIO SERVICE
I Kbrb TELEVISION
SERVICE
4ZZ N. 2SP ST.

4RAPIQ

1-1540.

MAIN

^TRE
BET
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CLOTHING — SHOES — BOYS' WEAR
200 AND 214 WEST MAIN
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

row and five in the' last six
Ray Kempt and Larry Stegames
for
Eastern.
The ward paced the Blue Raiders
Maroons OVC record dropped to with 24 and 23 points, respec4-3 good for third place at pretively, but it was Danny Midsent.
gets who hit 12 straight free
throws in the final five minutes
to insure the Raider victory.
MidgetU finished with 16 markers.
Herman Smith, senior guard
from
MaysviUe, topped the
Maroons in scoring with 18. Reserve forward Jerry Bisbey ripped the nets for 15 while big Bob
Tolan and guard Lee Lemos netted 14 each.
standard in the 200-yard butterThe Raider defense held Eastfly with a 2:19.2 clocking.
Sophomore Phil Stoffey broke ern's leading scorer, Eddie Bodhis own record by winning the kin, to only six points, almost 10
The other
50-yard freestyle with a :24.2 below his average.
time. . Chuck Nordstrom buried Maroon starting forward Dennis
the old 500-yard freestyle mark Bradley didn't score.
Reserve guards Bill Walton
by swimming the event in
and Kay Morris connected for
5:53.7.
six
and one, respectively. RaidTom Baechle, the team's leading scorer, won the 200-yard er Mike Millholland got 10.
Floor mistakes and poor shootbreast-stroke with' a time Of
2:36.9, also a new team stan- ing by the Maroons enabled Middle
Tennessee,
the
OVC's
dard.
Kentucky's Roger Reeding set seventh place team to knock off
a record in the 200-yard indivi- the second place Maroons.
Eastern's record is now 10-7
dual medley in the record time
for the season.
of 2:24.1.

Smith Leads Leagues Free Throwers
Herman Smith, imperturbable
Eastern guard, continues to set
the pace among OVC free throw
shooters, according, to tne latest
statistics.
Smith has an .817 percentage,
ranking Just ahead of Austin
Peay's Doug Stamper who is
second with .815.
Eastern's Lee Lemos is third
with an .811 percentage.
Smith and Lemos enable the
Maroons to rank second in team
free throwing with a .723 percentage.
Morehead, with .731,
leads.
•

KWDISOX
MT&H SCKKt

In other departments, Eastern
leads both in rebounding average and in holding opponents to
the lowest number of rebounds.
The Maroons have grabbed 55.2
rebounds per game to their opponent's 39.8.
The Maroons are second in defense, holding their opponents to
71.8 points per game.
East
Tennessee's
opponents
have
scored only 70.6 points per game.
Pivotman Bob Tolan ranks
third in both rebounding and'
field goal percentage.
The 08, 240-pounder is pulling off 13.4

Maroons Fall To Marshall
Most experts say the home
floor advantage in basketball is
about 10-12 points.
This season Marshall and
Eastern have proved this old
standing rule. Marshall whipped
Eastern Saturday night 86-78 In
Huntington to avenge a loss to
the Maroons here earlier in the
season by the same score.
The loss was the fourth in the
last five games for Eastern and
the fourth in nine road games.
The Maroons ran into the
same trouble in Marshall as experienced here against Morehead — free
throws.
Both
teams scored 29 field goals, but
Marshall had the advantage In

CLASSIFIED
ADS

...the ALL-PURPOSE SPRAY LOTION,
$5.00 plus tax
...the PRE-SHAVE LOTION, $iJ0
...the ALL PURPOSE POWDER, $1.50 plus tax
.»..»» DEO0QRANT STICK, $1.00 pJue ir:
...the AEROSOL DEODORANT, $1.50 plus tax
...the SHOWER SOAP ON A COBQ, $2.00
...SIFTSETS framfa.00 tq $10.00 plus tax

J.I.... 1.1. ■ -"
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Evansville Here Tomorrow

Richmond's Largest Shoe Store

»

weeks ago 86-63 in Cookeville.
Young was held to 16 In thai
contest.
Murray has a 10-8 record overall. The 'Breds are led by twotime AH-OVC performer Jim
Jennings who leads the conference in rebounding with 14.8 per
game and is the sixth leading
scorer with 18.2 per outing.
Stu Johnson, 6-8 Negro sophomore, follows Jennings closely
with 14.3 rebounds and 16.9
points per encounter.
His rebounding mark is second conference-wise and his scoring
mark eighth in the league.
Eastern leads its 80-year old
series with Murray 29-25. Teen
has won only eight of its 26
games with the Maroons since
the first meeting in 1951.

Swimmers Top Kentucky

Head basketball coach Jim
Baechtold was on his way to the
University of Alabama to report
to football practice when he
stopped here to see two former
high school teammates.
He
liked Eastern so well that he decided to play his college- ban
here. Baechtold led the Maroons
from 1948 to 1952.

WHY PAY
MORE

One of the three defeats came
at the hands of the Maroons
here by 67-63.
In that game Murray guard Al
Varnas didn't play because of
an injury, but the
stellar
Thoroughbred has been playing
lately and will be on hand for
the contest.
Tennessee Tech is out of the
running for the league crown —
the Golden Eagles are 5-4 in the
league — but can stifle Eastern's chances for the halo with
a victory here.
The Eagles will bring to town
the No. 3 conference scorer in
6-3 Bob Young who is pouring
in 20.8 points per game.
Young ranks fifth in rebounding despite his size.
Eastern Defeats Tech
Eastern defeated Tech two

~r-

Sample Shoe Center

leather'

\

FOR SALE: MAGNAVOX PORtable Stereo, originally $179.95.
IVi years old, $100; New Broxident Electric Tooth brush, by
Squibb, retail $19.95, $15.00;
AM-FM Portable 9-transistor
radio. $20.00; G.E. AM Clock
radio, $10.00; G.E. AM table
radio with phone Jack, $10.00.
See: Bill Perkins, 449 Martin
Hall.

free throws, 27-15.
The best free throw-shootmg
team in the OVC, Eastern missed 13 of 28 from the gratis line.
From the field, the Maroons hit'
40 persent, 29 of 73.
The Mid-American conference
five hit 29 of 62 from the field
for 47 percent. The Big Green
converted 27 of 39 free tosses.
Eastern out-rebounded
the
shorter Green 63-49.
The Maroons trailed 47-31 at
halftlme.
Tom Langfltt, 6-4 soph forward, led Marshall with 20. Lee
Lemos topped the Maroons with
19. Bob Tolan scored 16 points
and grabbed 19 rebounds.

rebounds per game and hitting
the basket 47.9 percent of the
times he shoots.

Rifle Team Tops
Tech, Louisville
Eastern's Varsity rifle team
stretched its season record to 80 with wins over Tennessee Tech
and Louisville recently.
The marksmen take on the
University of Kentucky in Lexington tomorrow.
The victory over Tech was by
82 points and was the first every
by an Eastern team over the
Cookeville school.
David Spratt shot a 284 to lead
Eastern over Louisville 14081380.
Teammate Bob Cornett
followed closely with 288.
Gary Prather shot 281, Delbert Frits 280, and Ralph Klaber
278.
A 1400 score for a team Is considered exceptional In shooting
circles, as is a 280 score for an
individual.
Two members of the girls
squad competed in the match
for the first time.
They were
Misha Williams and Marion
Lada.
Next weekend the shooters
have a three-way meet with
Murray and Western.

Richmond Business Machines
UNDERWOOD-OLLIVETTI AGENCY
Typewriters—Adding MacMnst Calculators
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL
All Makes and Modals

105 E. MAIN

Used Machines

DIAL 623-4254

. At Night Contact:
H. RUSSELL BARCLAY. DIAL 623-4799
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Have'Wind,' Will Blow

Placement Office List Jobs
Ans> seniors or graduates interested in talking with any of
the following people should come to the Placement Office immediately and make-' an appointment.

Mr. Robison's All Reedy, Anytime

I

By DOMY A. OAKEN
Progress Feature Writer
"It may be a flitting "glint in
the eyes. Or a passing shadow
of smile.
But you know the
moment has come.
The student has finally grasped the
idea.
And you feel you have
touched one more life."
So says Mr. Harold Robison,
Eastern instructor of music,
when asked to state the essence
of his teaching career.
"That,
to me, is the teacher's 'moment
of triumph and unseen glory.'
making one feel rewarded. And
the feeling lingers long and
warmly in the heart."
Joining Eastern's Music Department in the fall of 1960 as
an instructor of music theory,
woodwind
instruments.
and
small ensembles, Mr. Robison
must have felt the same feeling
quite often, not only In his formal music classes, but also in
the private work sessions with
students Interested in learning
the intricate way of hand-constructing double reeds for woodwind instruments.
Holding the unique distinction
of being one of the few persons
in this state to do this kind of
precision work, Eastern's youthful music mentor modestly admits that he has already passed
on the "how's" of double reed
construction to several of his students.
"It is a most exacting,
though highly gratifying kind of
work," he says, "and it should
be passed on."
Imported From France
The job, which required several days to finish, must be
worked out, according to him; at
various stages, allowing for seasoning and shrinkage.
Countless testings must be made to
achieve the right feel and shape,
and to correctly affect the pitch

and tone quality.
"Oftentimes, one has to junk a
nearly finished product because
of a mis-stroke of one 'small
carving instrument. That is a
sad moment, after all the efforts
and considering that these reeds
are imported from
France.
When the.throwing away occurs
at close Intervals, that is also
the time when Mrs. Robison

starts complaining of the place
becoming- a vary reedy house."
Road Was Tough
A native of Morgantown. Mr.
Robison
completed
requirements for his baohelor of music
and subsequently his master of
music (in the histoiy of music)
at West Virginia University.
"There were times when the
going was tough." he recalls,

WORK IS UNIQUE ... Mr. rlarold Robinson, Eastern instructor of music, is pictured working on a double reed for
woodwh.d instrutments. Producing a reed requires several
day;: tc allow for seasoning and shrinkage and testing must
be constantly made.

Some Colleges Offer Aid
To Recruit Negro Students
By LAWRENCE L. LYNCH
Staff Reporter of The WaH Street Journal
.LOS ANGELES — Benny Robinson, a
senior with a B plus average at Jordan High
School here, figures he will need financial help
to get through college. Since Benny's parents
both work, the most he could ordinarily expect
would be a scholarship paying half his tuition,
room, board and other educational expenses.
Benny's school counselors have told him,
however that at least two California universities will probably offer to foot his entire
higher education bill. Ironically, the reason
for this special consideration is the same one
that might have made it harder for Benny
to get into college a few. yeiirs ago: Benny is
a Negro.
Prodded by the stepped-up pace of the
drive for civil rights, and their own liberal
traditions, a number of Northern and Western
colleges are becoming increasingly concerned
about their small Negro enrollments? As a result, they're making special efforts, including
offering extra financial aid, to recruit qualified
Negro students.
■<
Qualified Negro applicants, however, are
few and fai between, educators say. "The annual poo' of young Negroes who are prepared
to meet the educational standards of universites, like Princeton, is depressingly small,"
says Princeton President Robert F. Goheen.
"And because there are so few of them, the
competition among universities to enroll them
is nowadays intense."
Talent Scout
Two years ago Princeton and the seven
other Ivy League universities formed a "cooperative program for educational opportunity." they commissioned Charles E. McCarthy, Jr., a residence dean at Yale, to scout
Eastern urban centers and Southern states for
Negro high school seniors with academic ability. Last spring, seven Eastern women's colleges Joined the program. Mr. McCarthy says
a qualified Negro will get all the financial help
he needs. •
Mr. McCarthy's work and related efforts
by individual schools seem to be paying off.
Yale's freshman Negro enrollment increased to
12 last fall from six the year before; Princeton's Jumped to 10 from "two or three" over
the same period. Wellesley College, one of the

women's schools participating in the program,
last fall brought in nine Negro coeds from
Southern Negro colleges to spend their Junior
year at its Massachusetts campus.
Interest in Negro students goes well beyond these IS schools. The National Scholarship Service and Fund for Negro Students
(NSSFNS) reports the number of colleges accepting its applicants increased to 363' from
319 in the last two years. NSSFNS helps
Negro high school students decide where to go
lo college, passes along their records to interested schools, and helps them win financial
aid.
Richard L. Plaut, president of the service,
says such Southern schools as Davidson College, Duke University and Tulane University
have asked for NSSFNS applicants for the
first time within the last year. He adds that
the number of schools awarding scholarships
to the service's applicants climbed to 214 from
186 ovoi the last two years.
Pick and Choose
Many top-ranking Negro high school
seniors this spring will be able to pick and
choose among scholarship offers. John E.
Codwell, principal of all-Negro Jack Yates
Senior High School In Houston, expects that
most students in the top 10 per cent of the
present senior class will get scholarship offers
from at least two colleges- and all students in
the top 5 per cent will get Offers from at least
three schols.
Some colleges are trying to develop more
qualified Negro applicants by encouraging
them early in their high school careers. Admissions officers from seven Southern California colleges will visit four predominately
Negro Los Angeles high schools this spring,
grades that scholarship money is plentiful for,
mainly to try convincing Negro 9th and 10th
students with high mark*.
Princeton,, Dartmouth College and Oberlin
College are setting up summer sessions for
selected students in the early Stages of'secondary education; Hie students are from low
income families and most will be Negroes.
The programs, operating under $150,000 Rockefeller Foundation grants, will test whether intensive study can help students overcome inadequate educational backgrounds and prepare
for college.

February ti

F. binary lo Roanoke County CSalem, Virginia) schools 9:00+:8o
K.-perinlly interested in elementary teachers

"as our place would become a
depression pocket now and then
and had to struggle through my February \H Prince William County (Manassas, Virginia)
way to college, supplementing
9:00-4.00
my music scholarship, by teaching private music lessons on February 19 Civil Service
weekends."
Ashed about his formula for February 19 Internal Rcveune (accounting)
success in the face of all the February 19 Carroll Cour.ty (Carrolltbn, Ky.) schools 9:00-4:00
odds, he says, "I consider the
planning and setting up of goals February tfO State Farm Insurance 9:00-4:00
Ss basic to success. One know*
what his goals and dreams are, February 20 Slate Deportment 9:00-4:00
and with the necessary guts and February 21
Bullltt Coorty schools 9:30-4:00
persistence, he somehow- gets
there. The problems along the February 22 Grand Blanc. Mi.-iiip.aii schools (elementary
Way then become strengthening
teacnersi 8:00-12:00
influences.''
Prior to Joining Eastern, Mr. February 25 Nlles. Michigan schools 9:00-4:00
Robison taught for two years at
schools
the Foster Summer Camp.
In February £5 Harford County (Bel Air. Maryland)
9:00-4 :u0
addition to his duties as music
instructor and director of East- Kerniary 26
Goodyear Tire an* Rubber Company 9:00-4:00
ern's music ensembles, he also
flays with the Central Kentucky February 20 Walled Lake, Michigan schools 9:00-4:00
|
hilharmonic
Orchestra. He
holds membership to the Na- February 27 Milford, Ohio schools 9:00-4:00
tional Association of College and
Percussion Instructors, the Phi Ferrupry 27 Louisville, Kentucky schools 9:00-4:00
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, and the February 28 Columbus, Ohio schools 1:00-4:00
Music Educators National Conference.
Munch
2 Brevard Cour.ty. Florida schools 9:00-4:00
A sophomore music major,
2 Butler County (Hamilton, Ohio) schools 9:00-4:00
commenting on his impressions March
of Mr. Robison's classes, have (^
March
3 Willlamsburg, Ohio schools 9:30-4:00
this to' say: "Ke seems to have
a genuine personal involvement March
3 Jefferson County (Louisville, Ky.) schools 8:00to our problems.
A good lis4:00
tener to our troubles, his kindly
words are enough to inspire us March
4 Jefferson County (Louisville. Ky.) 8:00-4:00
to greater efforts."
March
4 Baltimore County (Towson, Maryland) 10:00-4:00
Another student in double
reed construction says: "Watching him demonstrate the fashioning of the delicate reeds is
like watching a master sculptor
at work. One is simply awed a!
first, then one cannot help but
get the feel of doing it."
A Reedy House No More
A copy of the 1964 Summer resorts In the New England and
He is married to the former Employment Directory is avail- North-Central states.
Janice Fowler, a musician In
A limited number of Jobs are
in the library, the dean of
her own right (master of music, able
epen at the New York World's
students
office,
and
the
placein organ) and currently organist ment office.
Fair; students who want to go to
of the Richmond
Methodist
the Fair can obtain a Job in the
The
1964
directory
lists
35,000
Church.
eastern states within "day's off"
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson have specific summer Job opportuni- distance of New York.
Some
ties
all
over
the
country,
name
no children, but he says, "But
camps plan a trip to the Fair as
and
address
of
the
employers
in a sense we do not feel so sad
a part of their planned program
about it, for a teacher is never which offer them, salary, and a of activities.
sample
letter
of
application
and
really childless.
In fact, his
Students who wish to obtain an
children are legion.
And if personal data sheet to assist in Individual copy may order it by
making
application.
Employpassing on to others one's ^humsending $3 to National Directory
ble knowledge and discoveries ers are listed at their request Service, Box 32065, Dept. D, Cinand
they
invite
application
from
were the measure of a parent's
cinnati, Ohio 45232.
mission in life, then we (eel we college students.
have not failed."
There is an increase of apAgriculture has been taught
He added that Mrs. Robinson proximately 10 per cent in sum- at Eastern continuously since
enthusiastically helps in going mer Jobs throughout the United the organisation of the Instituover the student papers and States available to students and tion in 1906. In the early days,
charting their individual pro- teachers in 1984 over last year, however, there was no Agriculgress.
"Those are the times," according to Mrs.
Mynena ture Department, and most of
he said with a smile, "when the Leith, editor. The greatest in- the teaching of agriculture was
place becomes a reedy house no crease is found In summer done by science faculty memmore."
camps,, summer theatres, and bers.

Summer Job

By AKMINTIIA POKJNARD
Progress Gaest Writer
When Negroes apply for a Job, they are
often confronted with the question; are they
really equal to whites in their abilities, or are
they disqualified by some anthropological defect?
The answer to this question can be answered by the famous Negroes in America today.
No one can argue about the famous baseball
player Willie Mays, pro football's Jim Brown,
Rafer John-son and many others. The Negro
is in the entertainment field- of music and
jasz. The Jazzman is Miles Davis; entertainers are singers Lena Horne, Harry Belafonte
and Leontyne Price, and many other popular
singers. .
It seems that the Negro would be less
prepared to carry on a Job In which he is
not talented, but this is not true. In science
and education, the professions and in business,
the armed forces federal and state government, even in elective politics, Individual
Negroes have broken the barriers, earned positions of respect and trust, and become part of
the U.S. leadership community.
Examples Are Stellar
\ ,
It is by the quality of their Individual
achievements and the example which they set
for other* that successful Negroes contribute
most. A known fact is that the saying that
Negroes haven't got what it takes is no longer
true.
Other
prominent men who have
achieved status for Negroes are: Air lrorce
'

SHOP WHERE THE PRICE IS RIGHT!

sic BEN FRANKLIN 5-io
LOCALLV OWNEI.

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

SPECIALS —
ANY 6 GARMENTS

$

2.98

SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
S SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR SI .00

Book Ready

Negroes Prove Themselves

■

ONE HR CLEANERS

Oak Rl-lge, Tennessee, schools 1:00^:00

■fiai

Major General Benjamine O. Davis Jr.. who
spent most of his four years at West Point as
the only Negro there; Chicago dermatologist
Theodore Lawless fought off rebuffs while
an instructor at Northwestern University.
Then there Is Spencer Robinson, a space engineer, Carl T. Rowan, one of three Negro
U.S. ambassadors, Bishop John Burgess, who
serves as Bishop of Massachusetts.
Many Repneseatatives
Negroes have a representative in almost
every money-making field in the U.S., such
as:
Surgeon — Dr. Middleton H. Lambrlght
Jr. Is president-elect of the Cleveland Academy
of Medicine.
State Senator — Leroy R. Johnson became Georgia's first Negro state legislator.
State official — Edward W. Brook Is attorney general of Massachusetts. He Is the
highest elected Negro state offlcsr In the U.S.
Postmaster — Leslie N. Shaw serves as
first Negro postmaster of Los Angeles.
There are several other fields In Which
the Negro has gained respect such as architects*, - "■??!■-saatics, astronautics, the Judiciary and education.
A primary source of Negro discontent is
economic hardship.
This seems to be one of
the major goals of the Negro and they seem
to be accomplishing this goal. About 110
firms have joined in the plans to hire Negroes
in their factories.

■

In the early days of teaching
agriculture at Eastern, the students in the training school were
required Co grow a small garden.
These gardens were ten
by twelve feet, and the supervision was given by practice
teachers.
The practice .teachers were required to grow a
garden of their own twenty-five
by forty feet.

GET A NEW SHIRT
FREE!
PERFECT SHIRTS AREN'T ALL
YOU'LL FIND WHEN YOU OPEN
ONE OF OUR SHIRT PACKAGES.
Pocked with each Shirt is a valuable "ShirtPoint" Coupon. Save 100 Coupons and get a
Certificate for a Now Shirt of your choice (up
to $5.00). Look shorp and save money with our
quality Shirt Laundering Service.

Modern Dry Cleaners
& Laundry
220 t *~i«o
CHOOSI Yww' •

130
1301Big Hill Ave.

: SHIRT AT

STANIFER'S MEN'S WEAR
Main At Madison

In the early days at Eastern
the chaperon-was ever present
with instructions to guard carefully the students and to protect
them from any contaminating
influence.
Miss Maude Gibson
was called upon- at one time to
chaperon* a married student
with his wife and child to a fish
supper In a downtown restaurant.
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Kunkel's Service Station
1210 WIST MAIN
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THE VARSITY GRILL
We Appreciate And Thank
You For Your
Patronage.

with
OR Campus MaxShulman
(Author of "llaHy Round the Flaa.Boyt!"
and ■'Bare/out Hoi With Cheek".)

ARF!
Benjamin Franklin (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is better
known as) said, "A penny saved is a penny earned," and we,
the college population of America, have taken to heart this sage
advice. We spend prudently; we budget diligently. Yet, despite
our wise precautions, we are always running short. Why? Because there is one item of expense that we consistently under*
estimate—the cost of travelling home for weekends.
Let us take the typical case of Basil Metabolism, a sophomore
at UCLA majoring in avocados. Basil, a resident of Bangor,
Maine, loved to go home each weekend to play with his faithful
dog, Spot. What joy, what wreathed smiles, when Basil and
Spot were re-united! Basil would leap into his dogcart, and
Spot, a genuine Alaskan husky, would pull Basil all over Bangor,
Maine—Basil calling cheery halloos to the townfolk, Spot
wagging his curly tail.

1

$ ^fclrt!!d<$fa'dyxptf
But the cost, alas, of travelling from UCLA to Bangor, Maine,
ran to $400 a week, and Basil's father, alas, earned 'only a
meagre salary as a meter-reader for the Bangor water department. So, alas, after six months Basil's father told Basil he
could raise no more money; he had already sold everything he
owned, inoluding the flashlight he used to read meters.
Basil returned to California to ponder his dilemma. One
solution oocurred to him—to ship Spot to UCLA and keep him
in his room—but Basil had" to abandon the notion because of
his roommate, G. Fred Sigafoos, who wai, alas, allergic to dog
hair.
Then another idea came to Basil—a stroke of genius, yos>
might call it. He would buy a Mexican hairless chihuahua t
Thus he would have a dog to pull him around, and O. Fred's
allergy would be undisturbed.
The results, alas, were not all Basil had hoped. The chihuahua, alas, was unable to pull Basil in the dogcart, no matter
how energetically he beat the animal.
Defeated again, Basil sat down with 0. Fred, his roommaje,
to smoke a Marlboro Cigarette and seek a new answer to the
problem. Together they smoked dad thought and—Eureka I—
an answer quickly appeared. (I do not suggest, mark you, that
Marlboro Cigarettes are an aid to cerebration. All I say about
Mariboros is that they taste good and are made of fine tobaccos
and pure white filters and come in soft pack or Flip Top box.)
Well, sir, Basil and G. Fred got a great idea. Actually, the
idea was G. Fred's, who happened to be majoring in genetics.
Why not, said G. Fred, cross-breed the chihuahua with a Great
Dane and thus produce an animal sturdy enough to pull a dogcart?
It was, alas, another plan doomed to failure. The cross-breeding was done, but the result (this is very difficult to explain) wasa raccoon.
But there is, I am pleased to report, a happy ending to this
heart-rending tale. It seems that Basil's mother {this is also very
difficult to explain) is a glamorous blond aged 19 years. One
day she was spotted by a talent scout hi Bangor, Maine, and
was signed to a fabulous movie contract, and the entire family
moved to California and bought Bel Air, and today one of the
most endearing sights to be seen on the entire Pacific Coast is
Spot pulling Basil down Sunset Boulevard—Basil cheering and
Spot wagging. Basil's mother is also happy, making glamorous
movies all day long, and Basil's father is likewise content, sitting at home and reading the water meter.
OIM4 Mu Hkul.ua
Pacific Comat, Atlantic Coast, the great Heart limit in betwe+n
—not to tpeak of Auuka and Hawaii—all of thlt it Marlboro
Country. Light up and find out for tournelf.

COLONEL DRIVE IN
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OPEN
BOWLING!
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Bowling b Pen At
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Tj. S. « SOUTH
Rietmend, Hestucky

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
-(COL SANDERS RECIPE)
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH
DINNER MUSIC BY TIBBS TERRILL - 5:30 to 8:30 NIGHTLY
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Alumni Bring First News
For Spring Semester

College Students Assist
In Mountain Region
College Students from schools
In Eastern and Central Kentucky are now forming a volunteer program to asslft the needy
in Eastern Kentucky's poverty
stricken Applachian region..
The program was suggested
last fall when late President
John F. Kennedy announced a
winter emergency program to
aid needy citizens in Applachia.
The Applachian Volunteers
have set as their goals:
1. To involve the residents
of the region In the development
process by providing skilled and
lighly motivated people to assist communities in education,
health, recreation, and welfare
projects;
2. To provide
a vehicle
through which college students,
high school students, and others
can help their fellow citizens in
need, at the same time gaining
a valuable learning experience.
3. To demonstrate to the region and the nation the tmpor.inire and efficcy of a self-help
component In programs aimed at
reducing dependency.
The volunteers' program will
attempt to go far beyond the
winter emergency program —
to participate in the program
needed now, but took toward the
future.
Already the program has begun. Student groups from Union
College, Cumberland .College,
and the Southeast Center of the
University of Kentucky have devoted two weekends working
with local citizens in helping to
"winterize"
two
elementary

schools.

Educational Materials Lab
Aids Beginning Teachers

This program of "winterization" will continue.
It is concentrating on old buildings scheduled to be replaced by consolidated schools.
Other kinds of projects will
be
undertaken — tutorials,
adult
education,
recreation,
health education, and many others.
The Volunteers feel that student participation In this program is of particular importance. The Volunteers think that
students are "more highly motivated than other groups," that
they are a "basic resource
whose educational level, ability,
and promise makes them a key
to the future of the region, and
an especially important group
to Involve in the Applachian de
veloprhent program."
The Volunteers will work In
cooperation with the Federal
government, the state, counties,
local businessmen, national corporations, and foundations.
Students from other colleges
attended a Regional Conference
meeting at Pine Mountain, Kentucky, late in January.
The
colleges . represented
were
Georgetown, Lee's Junior, Alice
Lloyd Junior, Berea, the University of Kentucky, Morehead,
and Eastern besides the ones
who participated in the weekend
projects.
Richard Boone, White House
Special Projects staff member
addressed the meeting.
Dr.
Mike Duff, University of Kentucky, presided.

By CAROLYN OAK KS
Progress Feature Writer
With the rise in the Importance of education
It Is necessary that a library and school work
together to the best of their ability in fulfilling
their obligation to both students and people that
are already in the field of teaching.
The library here is trying to establish better educational facilities for the students and for educators throughout the state
through the Educational Materials Laboratory.
This laboratory is located In the basement
of the library on the right as one enters from the
front. It is open from 8 a.m.-12 p.m. and 1-5
p.m. Monday through Friday, Thursday night
until closing time at 10 p.m., and on Saturday
morning by special arrangement with Mrs.
Miller.
This is the newest of the divisions of our
library. The original Idea of such a department
for Eastern came from Mr. Dick,Allen, Head
Librarian. When it came into existence In
1961 Mrs. Nancy Miller was named as head of
this department
Has Become Workshop
The laboratory has become a workshop
which offers useful services to students, faculty
members, and off-campus educators.
Many people who are not too familiar with
this department often refer to it as the "Curriculum Lab" but this Is a misnomer. The official title and the way to which it should be
referred is the Instructional Materials Laboratory. It is designed to help better educate the
teachers of today and our future teachers who
will be the ones responsible for the education
of the children.
One of the major purposes of the laboratory
is to discover, classify, and make available
teaching and learning materials that will enable
the user to benefit from the Ideas and practices
of some of the best schools in the country.
The laboratory is constantly receiving
courses of study, sources of Instructional materials, including those that are free and inexpensive such as standardized tests, resource
units, publishers' catalogues, commercial catalogues giving the source, description, and price
of items that may be purchased by the student
or teaoher, games, pictures, and pamphlets that
can easily be used in the classroom.
In addition to these items, numbering more
than 20,000, the laboratory contains approximaExamination announcement and tely 2,000 current elementary and secondary text
application card showing where books In a publishers display. These books arc
the examination is held, from put on display here by the publisher for the stuthe placement office or on the dent to use along with the coordinated workbulletin board, Administration books.
Building. The application card
There are also about 2,000 of the basic limay be given to Mr. Nelson.
Future
testing
dates are
March 21, April 18, and May 18.

Spain for one year with wife APO 334, San Francisco, Cali(formerly Jayne Trivette of Vir- fornia.
gie, Kentucky) and two daughMr. and Mrs. NELSON BELL,
ters. He is in charge of Barce- '59. wish to announce the birth
lona Army Terminal, one of two of a daughter, Rebecca Lee,
water ports in Spain operated by born July 20th, 1983. They also
the U.S. Army and hopes to be have a 3 year old daughter, Conin sunny Spain for two more stance Marie. Mrs. Bell is the
They
years.
Roy's mailing address former Mickey Looney.
is Capt. Roy D. Rogers 067336, reside at 1038 E. Wylie, BloomU.S. Army Trans Term Unit ington, Indiana.
(7418). APO 401. New York, New
CLASS OF 1914:
A daughter, Connee Louise,
Fannie May Brown, J. Warren York.
on August 12, 1963 to Capt. and
Chrisman. Emsy Clark, L. A.
CHARLES R. SMITH, '56, is Mrs. JAMES C. PIKE, '59, of
Clark, Nellie Coons, Lula Corn- working in the Marketing ad- Fort Knox, Kentucky. Capt.
elison, Perry Davidson, Anna E. ministration
department
of Pike will leave soon to attend
Gordon. Rowena Johnson, Mat- filectro-Mechanical
Research, Finance officers career course at
tie Louise Lipps, Marguerite Inc. of Sarasota, resigned at Fort Narrison. Indiana and ther.
Martin, Nancy K. Plummer, 1304 S. Euclid Ave.
to an assignment to the Army
Edna Mae Rankin, Mary E.
Attache' at the American EmRoss. Enoch Smallwood, PresBILLY H. WELLS, '58, M.D., bassy at Ottawa, Canada.
sit H. Tipton, Nancy Myers has recently returned from PenWhaley, and John L. Williams. nsylvania and is now practicing
To COL.
and Mrs. L. C.
medicine in Albany. Kentucky, "STRETCH" HUDNALL, '46, a
CLASS OF 1939:
daughter, Sara Kathleen, on
Virgil Lee Adams, Katherine his street address being 202 November 6, 1963. They also
Arnold (Mrs. Burdetl Orr). Bur- Nolan St.
have a son Rocky, a junior at the
gin
Benton,
Helen Burton,
MISS MARGARET J. SMITH, University of Kentucky, and
Charles Bowling, Ernest G. '59, is a first grade teacher in Lars, age 4.
Combs, Louise Craig I Mrs. Jonn the Sarasota school system. AdG. Warner), Lester Creech, A!- dress
ARMY ALUMNI
1304 S. Euclid Ave.,
iie P. Dragoo, Roy I. Drew, Sarasota, Fla.
Army 2d Lt. Paul E. Van
Joseph M. Elder, Graydon M.
Hoose, whose wife Glenda, lives
RONALD D. '60, and VIR- on Route 4, Louisa, Ky., took
Frost, Laura T. Giles (Mrs.
'59, part with other members of the
Laura T. Blackby), Elizabeth GINIA FAYE BROWN,
Jasper. Gertrude P. Hahn (Mrs. KING, are residing at 5214 Mit- 7th Infantry Division in Exerchell Street, Alexandria," Vir- cise STRONG SHIELD, a Held
Manuel'Freeman).
Stella Hall (Mrs. Tully B. ginia. training maneuver in Korea.
Clark), Jean B. Hensley (Mrs.
The exercise, which ended in
RALPH
AND
VENN
A
RUSH,
Charles B. Chidester), Flora
late November, was designed
both
'60,
have
moved
from
LonHincs, Gertrude L. Johnson
to test the combat readiness of
(Mrs. Alfred McCall), Audrey don, Kentucky to 125 Junefield forces defending the Republic
K. Pippin. Ray Clarence Smith. Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45218. of Korea.
JACK D. ISON, '61, is workRoxie S. Smith (Mrs, Leonard
Lieutenant Van Hoose, a plaK. Smith),
Mildred
Louise ing on a Directorate degree in toon leader in Company A, 1st
Health and Safety at Indiana
Sovine, Estile R. Swan.
Mr. Alonzo Nelson, Employee
Battalion of the 7th Infantry DiWilliam O. Terrill, Sally E. University. Jack and his wife,
Officer,
Blue
17th Infantry in Korea, Development
Terry (Mrs. C. R. Delph), Mrs. the former PATRICIA LYKINS. vision's
entered the Army in April 1963. Grass Army Depot, will be in
James Burgess Thompson (Ber- '60, reside at 204 Walnut Grove He was last stationed at Fort the placement office next Wedton Perkins Thompson), Willis Courts, Bloomington, Indiana.
Benning, Ga., and arrived over- nesday, from 8:30 to 3:30 to give
Throckmorton, Oleta Trusedell,
information concerning the Fedseas in July.
KENNETH,
and
GWYNNE
and Mary E. Van Bevcr (Mrs.
The 23-year-old officer, son of eral Civil Service program and
GRIFFITH,
both
'61,
are
residWalter M. Moore).
ing at 4667 Mayhew Road. Cin- Mr. and Mrs. Claude Van Hoose, exam.
Mr.
Nelson stressed that
Ken is em- 1 Stambaugh, is a graduate of
C. S. VAN ARSDALL, '35. is cinnati 38, Ohio.
seniors should take the examinow teaching mathematics at ployed by Ernst and Ernst, Cer- ; Paintsville High School. He is nation before they graduate so
the Junior College of Broward tified Public accountants in Cin- a 1963 graduate of Eastern.
that they may secure a federal .' Students
Use
County, Ft. Laudcrdale, Florida, cinnati and Gwynn is employed
7TH
INFANTRY
DIV., Job immediately upon graduaand resides at 1139 N. E. 18th by the Oak Hills Local School KOREA
(AHTNC)
—
Army
2d
tion.
Board as first grade teacher at
Avenue there.
Federal agencies have IndicatLt. James L. Farris, whose wife
Defense Loans
the Delphi school.
Frances, lives at 903 Estelle ed their needs to fill approxiBONN IE APPLEGATE
(Continued From Page One)
LT. BOBBY W. NORDHEIM, ave., KUleen, Texas., took part, mately 10,000 vacancies within
STAFFORD, '38 and CHARLES
STAFFORD, '39 now resides at '63. is now stationed at Ft. Car- with other members of the 7th the next year from the exami- mite a borrower to have a year
4174 Hinden Blvd., Davis-Mont- son, Colorado. His wife, LINDA Infantry Division in Exercise nation alone.
Students appointed to posi- of grace after he leaves college.
han AFB, Tucson,
Arizona, MORRIS NORDHEIM, '63, is STRONG SHIELD, a field train
tions filled from the examina- At the end of the second year,
where Col. Stafford is Com- teaching at the Education Center ing maneuver in Korea.
The exercise, which ended In tion will receive training in or he may begin repaying his loan
mander 2704th Air Force Stor- at Ft. Carson, and their address
was designed to perform administrative, profes- at 10 per cent plus the three per
age Group. Their oldest daugh- is Quarters 7206-B, Manila Road, late November,
test the- combat readiness of sional, technical or other spe- cent interest.
ter, Lynn, is with the Peace Fort Carson, Colorado.
Since its inauguration at the
forces defending the Republic of cialized work In many different
Corps in Bolivia.
beginning of the spring semester
WEDDINGS
fields.
Korea.
BEATRICE FUSON HOBBS, McOlone—Royalty
Mr. Nelaon> also stated that in 1959. National Defense Loans
Lieutenant Farris, a member
Miss Noreta Gayle McGlono of Headquarters, 3d Brigade in the entrance levels or trainee at • Eastern have amounted to
*40, and husband Tilman, own
and operate the Hi-Lo Dnvc-In became the bride of WILLIAM Korea, entered the Army in May rates for college graduates with $818,780. For' each loan granton Route's 11-58 and 19 between THOMAS ROYALTY, '59, at a 1962, was last stationed at Fort no experience or a minimum of ed by the Federal Government,
Abingdon and Bristol, Virginia. ceremony performed at 2 p.m. Hood, Tex., and arrived over- experience ranges from $4690 to the college has contributed oneninth of the total amount. In
Their address is Route 1, Hi-Lo, in the afternoon on Thanksgiv- seas in November 1963.
$5795 a year.
ing Day, November 28, 1963 at
Many Federal agencies pro- 1969. 64 students were recipients
BriBtol, Va.
The 23-year-old officer, son of
the St. Andrews Catholic Church Jam^s B. Farris, 6073 Salem, vide special training programs of the loans; In the spring semesREV. PAUL W. GREY, who in Harrodsburg, Kentucky.
Cincinnati (Ohio), is a 1958 gra- to accelerate the advancement ter of 1964, 660 received grants.
attended Eastern 1940-'42, has
In order to receive a loan, the
The couple are living at 2181 duate of Anderson High School, of college graduates to higher
completed 16 years as pastor of Cypress Drive, Lexington, Ky., Lawrenceburg, Ky.
grade levels which means higher applicant must be enrolled as a
the St. John Lutheran Church in where the bride is a registered
full-time student and must comThe lieutenant, son of Mrs.
Suniuan. Indiana.
His father nurse at the St. Joseph's Hospi- Margaret N. Williams, 321 Wash- PaySeniors may obtain a copy of ply with the academic and social
is completing his 50th year in tal and the groom is employed ington St., Shelbyville (Ky.), is the Federal Service Entrance regulations as established by the
one parish: Peace Lutheran at as a guidance counselor at Lees- a' 1962 graduate of Eastern.
college committee on student
loans, scholaBshlps, and fellowArnheim, Ohio.
Paul and his town Junior High School in Lexships.
Preference is given to
wife welcome a new daughter, ington.
U.S. FORCES. GERMANY
SC
Proposes
students with the greatest need.
Carole Angela on September
(AHTNC) — Army 1st Lt. BarApplication is made by writ13th, 1963. Paul is an associate Nichols- Murphy
rie M. Baker, son of Mrs. DoroMiss Carolyn S. Nichols and thy B. Ross, 818 Arlington road,
member of the association.
the National Defense Loan
Election Changes ing
EDDIE B. MURPHY', '63, were Covingtori. Ky., provided supOffice at Eastern.
JAMES E. STAYTON. '41. re- married on December 22, 1963. port in Germany for the NATO
(Continued from page one)
tired September 1961 in grade of Eddie is teaching Industrial Arts field training exercise phase of
Lt. Col. He had been Air Force at Leestown Junior High in Lex- Operation BIG LIFT, which endStudent
Council representatives
Weather Forecaster for 15 years ington. Ky. and resides at 303 ed Nov. 8. '
chosen in the spring so that the
and is now teaching 7th grade "A" Street. Suburban Mobile
Lieutenant Baker, command- Council can start operating as
Math, Northeast Independent Home Park, Lexington.
er of the 92d Transportation soon as school starts.
School District, San Antonio and Sellars-Walker
Company in Germany, entered
Dean Bradley announced at
Miss Joan LeEtte Sellers and the Army in May 1961 and comresides at 311 Dresden in San
Antonio, Texas, 78213.
JOHN LARRY WALKER, '63, pleted basic training at Fort the meeting that the Grille will
be open after Tuesday and Fri- ,
were married On December T. Knox, Ky.
day campus movies for students
TOM UTZ, '48 has moved Irom 1963.
Mr. Walker is employed
The
23-year-old
soldier
was
starting the first week in March.
2 Wallace Avenue in Florence, as English Teacher at Bourbon
graduated
from
Dixie
Heights
The Council asked that this be
Kentucky to 102 Claxon Drive, County High School, Paris, KenHigh
School,
Richmond.
In
1957
done so that students would have
Florence. Kentucky 41042.
tucky and the couple is residsome place to go after the,
»~ISABELLE G. KENTNBR, ing at 386 Stoner Avenue, in and from Eastern.
movie.
*49 and husband, Tom, are en- Paris.
U.S.
FORCES,
KOREA,
This will be done on a trial
joying the soothing climate of
(AHTNC) — Army 2d Lt James basis. The same thing was
southern California, while reJUNIOR ALUMNI
L. Farris, whose wife, Frances, tried last year, but not enough
siding at 3003 Chollas Road, San
A daughter. Lisa Diane, born lives at 903 Estelle ave., Killeen.
Diego with their two sons, Tim- May 15, 1983 to Mr. and Mrs. Tex., was assigned to the 7th students went to the Grille after
othy 5 and Scott, 3.
Robert iDavid Davis, (BETTY Infantry Division in Korea In movies to make it financlallj
feasible to keep lt open.
JO
DAVIS, '63) of 320 North 2nd early November.
LT.
CO MMANDER Street,
Richmond,
Kentucky.
Lieutenant
Farris
is
assigned
EVERETT G. BROWN, '49, is
as a liaison officer In Headquarassigned to the U.S. Navy SubA daughter. Dara Lynn, to Mr.
JAM SESSION
sistence office in
Washington, and Mrs. HOMER RANSDELL, ters Company .of the division's
TO BE THURSDAY
D.C.
as
Head,
procedures '66. of 5858 Sherwood Drive, 3d Brigade in Korea.
His mother, Mrs. Margaret N.
A jam session will be held"
branch, planning division.
He North Olmsted, Ohio 44070. on
Williams, lives at 231 Washingnext Wednesday from 8:30resides at 7837 Valley Park December 24, 1963.
Their twe ton, Shelbyville, Ky. .
5:30 p.m. in the basement of
Road, Washington 27, D.C.
year old son David Lee was on
The 23-year-old officer is a
Burnam.
Sponsored by the
hand to welcome his new sister. 1988 graduate of Anderson High
Fayette County Club, admisCHARLES E. MULLINS, '80, Homer is employed as a Nationsion will be 50c and live
'51, is now principal of McKell al bank examiner with the U.S. School, Lawrenceburg, Ky., and
music will be furnished.
High School at South Shore, Treasury department, working received his B.S. degree from
Kentucky.
His residence ad- out of the Cleveland, Ohio of- Eastern.
dress is Letitia, Kentucky.
fice.
CARL E. MARTIN,
'51, is
LT. ROBERT DEAN HENnow attending University of DERSON, '59 and Mrs. HenderColorado on a science grant for son arc welcoming a son, Robthe year 1963-64.
He resides
Dean, Jr. born May 4. 1963
at 607 Chautauqua Park, Bould- ert
at the U.S. Naval Hospital,
er, Colorado.
Guam, M. I. Lt. Henderson's adCAPT. ROY D. ROGERS, '52, I dress — Lt. Robert D. Henderhas been living in Barceona, Ison — 05208836, 515th Old. Co.,

By I-OBRAINE POLKY
1964 will be the golden anniversary for the 1914 class and
the sliver anniversary for the
class of 1939.
The office hae
lost contact with several members of these classes.
Anyone
knowing the whereabouts of the
following listed members of 1914
and the 1939 classes, please notify the Alumni Office.

Civil Service Exams
Schedule For Wednesday

brary books for the grade and high school library. All of these go toward filling the space
of a room that two years ago stood empty.
As new material is released by the publisher and received by the laboratory, It is
analyzed and only the very best is kept. Even
this is kept usually no longer than three years
because of the constant revision of these materials, so as to be able to offer, the most recent of information.
Much of this material cannot be checked
out of the library but can be used either in the
laboratory or at night in the periodicals room.
However, much of it can be checked out overnight or taken to the classroom by student teachers.
During this past summer this branch of the
library had a daily circulation of more than
2.000. However, during the regular school year
this figure is not nearly as high. At the present
time Mrs. Burns is on duty a half a day to assist 'Mrs. Miller in her work.
A deeper search into the materials found
here would reveal sources for an Educators
Guide to Free Films, an Educators Guide to
Free Filmstrips, and a Guide to Free Materials
in the fields of Science and Social Science. These
are revised annually and can be purchased by
the student.
High Circulation
One such book that the library has that is
excellent Is the George Peabody College publication of free and inexpensive materials In
all subjects.
Another item of interest and of great value,
especially to a social studies teacher, is the list
of places where free materials on the foreign
countries can be obtained. This list is available
to the itudent along with other published lists
of sources upon request. From many of these
places can be obtained charts, diagrams, and
full-color, almost breath-taking pictures of tne
foreign countries.
The laboratory at Eastern Is one of many
found throughout the south and midwest. In
' some schools it is part of the department of education, while at others it is part of the library.
This past year Mrs. Miller was able to visit
the laboratory at the University of Illinois. This
was one of the first to be established in the
United States. She was able to see and study
their organization and gain an insight into how
the laboratory at Eastern might be improved.
To be able to profit from this part of library
all the student or teacher needs to do is Just to
visit the laboratory. It will prove to be a valuable experience Just to have Mrs. Miller or
Mrs. Burns tell of what is within the walls of the
department.

College Dry Cleaners

PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET
open daily 'til
10 P. M.

"Good Cleaning for People
Who Care For The
Clothes They Wear"
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
FREE PICK>UP AND DELIVERY
PHONE 623-5271
N. THIRD

'64 JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET-lmpala Sport Coup*

o

ALL-NEW CHEVELLE-Malibu Sport Coupe.

irv

■N!

CITY TAXI

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
. Richmond, Kentucky

"pJSirr? on banking with us"
2 Convenient Locetions —

MAIN STREET & RIO HILL AVENUE

•64 THRIFTY CHEVY D-Nova Sport Coupe

•64 SPORTY, MORE POWERFUL CORVAIR-Monza Club Coupe

'64 EXCITING CORVETTE-Sting Ray Sport Coupo

fOUR CHEVROLET DEALER HAS MORE TO OFFER:

Veterans Cab
Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

luxury cars, thrifty cars, sport cars, sporty cars, big cars,
small cars, long cars, short cars, family cars, personal cars

623-1400

45 DIFFERENT
MODELS OF CARS
•
*

RICHMOND
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
"School and Office Suppf-esf' ,
South Third Street
Phone 623-4365

Richmond, Ky
f>

BIC is the world's finest
writing instrument-writes
oo and on-yet it costs only
ISC. Only BIC it guaranteed" to wit* first time
every time. BICVDyamite"
Bell Point It the hardest
metal made by man. Get a BIC, now at
yfur campus ttore. BIC "Cryttal" 19*.
BIC pens available with blue, red. green,
and black ink. Made in U.S.A. 'For replacement sendlppn to:

winiMLMic "M COM*., MIIFSM. COM*.
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Why one stopat your Chevrolet dealer's is like having your own private auto show

And if wejiad room here we could go on and list all the engines Chevrolet offers,
ranging up to an extra-cost 425-hp V8 in the big Chevrolet. And all the different
transmissions. And the umpteen different exterior and interior color choices.
And the models with bucket seats and those without. And the hundreds of
different accessories, including the new extra-cost AM-FM radio. But that's best
left to your Chevrolet dealer. That and exactly how reasonCHEVPOl FT
able the price can be l^r you to be able to e*w JT :,*_ „i
THE SKAT HIGHWAY PEATMMERS Cfcevrokrt • Chew* • Chevy U • Cervair • Cerwtte
Set them at your Chevrolet Showroom
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